
Full-time Staff Experience
FERGUSON, A Part of CommonHealth®  Parsippany, New Jersey

❚	Creative responsibilities with professional pharmaceutical focus including: strategic 
planning, concepting for brand campaigns and market research, concept execution of 
sales force cycle roll-outs, concepting and management of interactive media projects, new 
product launches, re-branded product launches, sales incentive programs, educational 
branding and special program roll-outs, creative presentations and new business pitches

❚ Managerial responsibilities include: client meetings, project management, creative 
estimation, supervision of a multi-company creative team, art direction of photographers and 
illustrators, hiring and supervising creative staff and freelance support, mentoring new hires 
and junior creative team members, and conducting annual creative personnel reviews

❚ Therapeutic category specialties: allergy, diabetes, coagulation/hematology, 
gastrointestinal, transplantation, infectious disease, women’s health, men’s prostate health, 
opioid dependence, neurology, and genetic testing in oncology

VP, Associate Creative Director— 2006 to 2010 Group Art Director — 2002 to 2003 
VP, Group Art Supervisor — 2005 to 2006 Senior Art Director — 2000 to 2002 
Group Art Supervisor — 2003 to 2005   Art Director — 1999 to 2000

BALDWIN & OBENAUF, INC. Bridgewater, New Jersey

❚	Creative responsibilities from concept to completion, including: design, project 
management, supervision of creative team, art direction of photographers and illustrators, 
client meetings/presentations, print preparation, and press checks.

❚	Pharmaceutical related work including: instrumentation packaging; internal newsletters; 
pharmacy/hospital sales aids, leave-behinds and premiums; and sales force 
communications and incentive programs

Art Director — 1995 to 1999

WORDSMITH COMMUNICATIONS GROUP INC. Parsippany, New Jersey

❚	Creative responsibilities encompassing all facets of the conceptual process, including:  
design, project management, supervision of creative team, art direction, client meetings/ 
presentations, print preparation, and press checks.

❚	Production responsibilities incorporating the creation and management of production  
schedules, including: print buying, vendor bidding, and the compilation of job estimates.

❚	Managerial responsibilities include: hiring and supervising design/desktop staff and interns, 
and department billing.

Art Director/Production Coordinator — 1992 to 1995 
Designer/Studio Manager — 1990 to 1992 
Junior Designer — 1989 to 1990

Achievements
2008: Silver International Award of Excellence (IN-AWE) (Suboxone Screening Challenge Kit)

2002: The RX Club Award of Excellence (Sales Aid & Promotion for “Durability” Campaign)

1998: Second Place NJAD Award (2c Brochure)

1997: First Place SUMMIT Award (4c Catalog)

1994: First Place Jersey Award (Direct Mail) and Second Place Jersey Award (8 Pg Brochure)

1993: First Place Jersey Award (Invitations/Cards); MCAC Best In Show (Invitations/Cards); 
MCAC Honor Award (Direct Mail); and 2 MCAC Gold Awards (Invitations and  
Full Pg B&W Ad)

1992: 4 MCAC Gold Awards (Invitations, Direct Mail, Pocket/Inserts, Full Pg B&W Ad)  
and MCAC Best In Show (Direct Mail)

1991: Astra Honor Award from NJ CAMA (Folder/Inserts) and APRA Gold Award  
(Invitations/Cards)

1990: APRA Gold Award (Invitations/Cards)

Consultant Experience
W DESIGN, LLC. 
Whippany, New Jersey (2010-2013)

Creative Director for variety of collateral and digital 
projects for nonprofit and corporate clientele, including 
the American Cancer Society and The Women’s Theater 
Company of New Jersey.

HEALTH ED 
Clark, New Jersey (2010-2013)

Art direction and creative collaboration on new campaign 
branding, new product launch concepts, web site 
re-branding and a variety of collateral materials for 
pharmaceutical clientele

VOGEL FARINA 
Summit, New Jersey (2010-2013)

Art direction and creative collaboration on e-blasts, 
interactive convention elements, new campaign branding, 
icon/logo development and a variety of collateral 
materials for pharmaceutical clientele

ECHO TORRE LAzUR 
East Hanover, New Jersey (2012)

Art direction and creative collaboration on motivational 
sale team video and a variety of collateral materials for 
pharmaceutical clientele

PIVOT HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATIONS  
Parsippany, New Jersey (2010)

Art direction and creative collaboration for a pitch 
promotion

NEW JERSEY ARTS COUNCIL  
Trenton, New Jersey (1995)

Designer for logo and tag line (Discover Jersey Arts) and 
celebrity ad campaign concepts

SHARP GRAPHICS INC.  
Watchung, New Jersey (1995)

Art Director for variety of print & collateral material projects 
for corporate, industrial, and commercial clientele

CAROLYN DORFMAN DANCE COMPANY 
Union, New Jersey (1992-1995)

Art Director for annual season program and gala invitation 
materials for four years

Technical Proficiency
Adobe Creative Suite (Adobe InDesign, Adobe Illustrator, 
Adobe Photoshop & Adobe Acrobat/Distiller), Quark 
XPress, Microsoft Office Word and Power Point

Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA), Graphic Design 
Rochester Institute of Technology in Rochester, New York 

Complete portfolio and references furnished  
upon request.

Janine A. Wentz 201.738.3622  janine@wdesignonline.com 
2202 Appleton Way, Whippany, NJ 07981
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See us on the Web at  
www.rochetransplant.com

Panel 2

Roche Innovation Inside

Roche  
Transplantation  
Franchise Branding
As the new product pipeline 
grew and more products came 
to market, the client wanted 
to leverage their expertise and 
scientific prowess with their 
audience. Once the concept of 
“Innovation Inside” was proven 
through market research, it went 
through various modifications 
to ensure it met all of the 
requirements of the US and 
Global Corporate Standards 
(typography, graphics, logos 
and colors). Displayed are a 
few of the launch tactics; trade 
journal ad spread, convention 
booth display panels, internal 
letterhead and presentation 
template.  

Roche Innovation Inside

r o c h e  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n
September 2006

Dear Transplant Specialists:

Just as a new season brings change and excitement, we are proud to say that this third trimester brings  
some exciting new developments as well. 

We have recently launched our Roche Transplantation Franchise endeavor, helping us to truly place our stake  
in the ground as a company well-vested in the field of transplantation. There are new tools designed to display 
the breadth of our commitment to the transplant community. They will help create unique selling situations  
that will send the message that Roche is here to stay in transplantation.

•  The Roche Transplantation Franchise Web site is up and running, with over 4,000 visits to date (and counting)! 
Be sure to direct customers to www.rochetransplant.com for all the information they may need about our 
company, products, experience, community involvement, and future direction. Please encourage your customers 
to complete the special “opt-in” feature that enables visitors to receive communications from Roche.

•  We are currently running a 2-page spread ad in transplantation publications. The ad highlights our 3 main 
areas of focus as a franchise: innovation, vision, and leadership.

•  New materials for your sales calls include the Roche Transplantation Franchise Brochure (Plandex #18295) 
and Pen (Plandex #104424). Use this brochure to provide further details about our commitment to innovation, 
vision, and leadership through sections that speak to our: 
— Diagnostics, Molecular Diagnostics, and Biomarker businesses 
— Company history 
— Research pipeline 
— Patient and community programs 
— Professional society support and sponsorships

Importantly, the brochure directs the reader to the new Roche Transplantation Web site for more information.

So, as you can see, there is much to be excited about. These materials were developed to help facilitate 
productive discussions with customers, and to reinforce our dedication to the transplant community at large. 

Have a great trimester and successful selling!

www.rochetransplant.com

Roche Laboratories Inc.

This communication is for your information only.  
It is not to be shown to or left with physicians or  
other healthcare professionals.
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Suboxone Campaign 
Evolution 
When the client created a new 
formulation of its existing product 
they wanted to leverage their 
current brand recognition in their 
new product launch. The cover to 
the left displays the original tablet 
campaign branding. The cover 
to the right displays the final 
selected imagery, logo, and copy 
concept that resonated in market 
research with both doctors, 
caregivers and patients. 

The bottom six options provide 
a range of copy approaches 
and visual interpetations that 
went to markets reach as a part 
of the product, and marketing 
campaign’s evolution. 

www.suboxone.com

Getting Started With SUBOXONE…

Helpful Reference Flashcards 
for Patient Identification, Induction, 

Stabilization, and Maintenance

Plus, practical resources at a glance!

Transform the LifeTreat the Condition

Suboxone ®

B e c a u s e  Tr e a t m e n t  Tr a n s f o r m s  L i v e s

suboxone.com
Suboxone
 III

Evolving Treatment  Empowering Patients

A Patient’s Guide  
to the Treatment of  
Opioid Dependence

Patient

Please see accompanying full 
Product Information.

(buprenorphine HCI/naloxone HCI dihydrate)

T h e  b e a u t y  o f  t r e a t m e n t  t r a n s f o r m e d

Independence

As Special As The Lives It Touches

(buprenorphine HCI/naloxone HCI dihydrate)

The next generation in opioid dependence treatment

(buprenorphine HCI/naloxone HCI dihydrate)

With change            a new opportunity to grow

A new approach to transforming lives

(buprenorphine HCI/naloxone HCI dihydrate)
See the possibilities

Transforming lives,
one strip at a time.
Transforming lives,
one strip at a time.Where the Burden  

of Dependence.

(buprenorphine HCI/naloxone HCI dihydrate)

(buprenorphine HCI/naloxone HCI dihydrate)
The latest treatment to transform lives

Meets the Power  
to Transform.

Treatment Transformed

Connecting patients to a network of care
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Youthful Appeal
Although the main target for 
these materials where medical 
professionals and parents, the 
marketing required a visual and/
or linguistal flare toward teens or 
children to strategically deliver 
the client’s communication. 
Displayed is a sampling of trade 
journal ads, brochure covers 
and educational logos.

The power to protect

Now indicated for CMV prevention in  
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fierce protection

New Valcyte for oral solution— 
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Complete portfolio and references furnished  
upon request.

Janine A. Wentz 201.738.3622  janine@wdesignonline.com 
2202 Appleton Way, Whippany, NJ 07981

Web Sites and 
Digital Media
Currently running site designs: 

These designs can be viewed 
and experienced by visiting 
them directly, 

www.suboxone.com 
www.heretohelpprogram.com

New sites designs that are 
under construction:

www.pefundservices.com

PEF Services, is currently 
going through a re-branding. 
All elements and marketing 
material (logo to web site) are 
under going an update to reflect 
the current company strategy 
and direction. The new site will 
be implemented for client use 
by 8/15/2012.

E-blast Campaign:

Originally designed as a print 
campaign the “hawk” visual 
and strategic copy was 
pulled through to a web site 
design with animation, on-line 
interactive presentation and 
e-blasts. Over time the direction 
of PDI and its management 
has evolved, so the companion 
design is no longer running.

Interactive Convention and 
Online Educational Game:

As part of a pre-market 
campaign for how the kidney 
is impacted by diabetes, a 
campaign was created to 
help provide physicians will 
educational material, including 
a print advertorial, video and 
convention engagement. 
Developed as one of several 
interactive components to a 
convention booth, the game 
was so successful, that it was 
expanded and made available 
to physicians who logged into  
a physician educational site. 
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Latest Blog Entry: 
Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit. 

Is fund administration 
right for me? Some 
factors to consider 
before selecting a 
fund administrator. 

www.aicpa.org 
Provides information to service 
organization on building trust and 
confidence in 
the systems.
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Main Headline Style for All Sections of 
the Manuscript. 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras mattis feugiat congue. Nullam a 
augue lectus. Curabitur quis mi sapien, in consequat orci. Ut sem mauris, posuere in lacinia ac, 
tristique at ante. Donec pretium egestas dignissim. Proin tempus accumsan mollis. Mauris ut 
congue ipsum.  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras mattis feugiat congue. 
Nullam a augue lectus. Curabitur quis mi sapien, in consequat orci.

Subhead Style One: Used for Most Subhead Needs

Subhead Style Two: Potentially Used for Team Biographies
Proin tempus accumsan mollis.onsectetur adipiscing elit. Cras mattis feugiat congue. Nullam a 
augue lectus. Curabitur quis mi sapien, in consequat orci. Ut sem mauris, posuere in lacinia ac, 
tristique at ante. Donec pretium egestas dignissim. Proin tempus accumsan mollis. Mauris ut 
congue ipsum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Cras mattis feugiat congue. 
Nullam a augue lectus. Proin tempus accumsan mollis. Curabitur quis mi sapien, in consequat orci:

• Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript.
• Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript. Bullet styling for all sections.
• Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript. Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript. 

Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript.
• Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript. Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript. 

Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript. Bullet styling for all sections of the manuscript. 
Bullet styling for all sections.

 ((Link_Style_For_All.com))

“Immediate
access to
industry
experts.”
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PEF Services News 
Leading Fund Administrator Successfully Completes 
SSAE16 SOC1 Examination
Press Release February 15, 2012
SSAE 16 represents that a service organization has been through an in-depth examination of their 
operations systems and processing controls, as well as their technology controls. 

View full story ((Link_Style_For_All.com))

PEF Services Empowers Private Investment Firm to Focus 
on Growth and Expansion
Case Study Cerca Group LLC
Cerca Group LLC was founded in 2009 by John Bingaman and Matthew Harney as a sector-
focused, stage-independent private investment firm. Cerca Group targets investments in business 
services, software and communications companies with enterprise values up to $50 million.

Cerca Group partners with strong management teams to add value to businesses seeking to 
grow and expand. It leverages its network of relationships and its knowledge of target sectors to 
accelerate growth and improve operations. 

View full story ((Link_Style_For_All.com))

When is the right time to consider fund administration 
outsourcing?
FAQ Summer, 2012
Fund managers may choose to outsource fund administration at any time, but the following 
indicators may help pinpoint a more urgent need:

Fund complexity increases. Adding capital, investors or opportunities to the mix can be a 
daunting task — fund managers must always be prepared for growth.
Fund manager time. When a fund manager spends too much time away from sourcing and 
monitoring investments, outsourcing should be considered.

View full story ((Link_Style_For_All.com))



Full-time Staff Experience
FERGUSON, A Part of CommonHealth®  Parsippany, New Jersey

❚	Creative responsibilities with professional pharmaceutical focus including: strategic 
planning, concepting for brand campaigns and market research, concept execution of 
sales force cycle roll-outs, concepting and management of interactive media projects, new 
product launches, re-branded product launches, sales incentive programs, educational 
branding and special program roll-outs, creative presentations and new business pitches

❚ Managerial responsibilities include: client meetings, project management, creative 
estimation, supervision of a multi-company creative team, art direction of photographers and 
illustrators, hiring and supervising creative staff and freelance support, mentoring new hires 
and junior creative team members, and conducting annual creative personnel reviews

❚ Therapeutic category specialties: allergy, diabetes, coagulation/hematology, 
gastrointestinal, transplantation, infectious disease, women’s health, men’s prostate health, 
opioid dependence, neurology, and genetic testing in oncology

VP, Associate Creative Director— 2006 to 2010 Group Art Director — 2002 to 2003 
VP, Group Art Supervisor — 2005 to 2006 Senior Art Director — 2000 to 2002 
Group Art Supervisor — 2003 to 2005   Art Director — 1999 to 2000

BALDWIN & OBENAUF, INC. Bridgewater, New Jersey

❚	Creative responsibilities from concept to completion, including: design, project 
management, supervision of creative team, art direction of photographers and illustrators, 
client meetings/presentations, print preparation, and press checks.

❚	Pharmaceutical related work including: instrumentation packaging; internal newsletters; 
pharmacy/hospital sales aids, leave-behinds and premiums; and sales force 
communications and incentive programs

Art Director — 1995 to 1999

WORDSMITH COMMUNICATIONS GROUP INC. Parsippany, New Jersey

❚	Creative responsibilities encompassing all facets of the conceptual process, including:  
design, project management, supervision of creative team, art direction, client meetings/ 
presentations, print preparation, and press checks.

❚	Production responsibilities incorporating the creation and management of production  
schedules, including: print buying, vendor bidding, and the compilation of job estimates.

❚	Managerial responsibilities include: hiring and supervising design/desktop staff and interns, 
and department billing.

Art Director/Production Coordinator — 1992 to 1995 
Designer/Studio Manager — 1990 to 1992 
Junior Designer — 1989 to 1990

Achievements
2008: Silver International Award of Excellence (IN-AWE) (Suboxone Screening Challenge Kit)

2002: The RX Club Award of Excellence (Sales Aid & Promotion for “Durability” Campaign)

1998: Second Place NJAD Award (2c Brochure)

1997: First Place SUMMIT Award (4c Catalog)

1994: First Place Jersey Award (Direct Mail) and Second Place Jersey Award (8 Pg Brochure)

1993: First Place Jersey Award (Invitations/Cards); MCAC Best In Show (Invitations/Cards); 
MCAC Honor Award (Direct Mail); and 2 MCAC Gold Awards (Invitations and  
Full Pg B&W Ad)

1992: 4 MCAC Gold Awards (Invitations, Direct Mail, Pocket/Inserts, Full Pg B&W Ad)  
and MCAC Best In Show (Direct Mail)

1991: Astra Honor Award from NJ CAMA (Folder/Inserts) and APRA Gold Award  
(Invitations/Cards)

1990: APRA Gold Award (Invitations/Cards)

Consultant Experience
W DESIGN, LLC. 
Whippany, New Jersey (2010-2013)

Creative Director for variety of collateral and digital 
projects for nonprofit and corporate clientele, including 
the American Cancer Society and The Women’s Theater 
Company of New Jersey.

HEALTH ED 
Clark, New Jersey (2010-2013)

Art direction and creative collaboration on new campaign 
branding, new product launch concepts, web site 
re-branding and a variety of collateral materials for 
pharmaceutical clientele

VOGEL FARINA 
Summit, New Jersey (2010-2013)

Art direction and creative collaboration on e-blasts, 
interactive convention elements, new campaign branding, 
icon/logo development and a variety of collateral 
materials for pharmaceutical clientele

ECHO TORRE LAzUR 
East Hanover, New Jersey (2012)

Art direction and creative collaboration on motivational 
sale team video and a variety of collateral materials for 
pharmaceutical clientele

PIVOT HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATIONS  
Parsippany, New Jersey (2010)

Art direction and creative collaboration for a pitch 
promotion

NEW JERSEY ARTS COUNCIL  
Trenton, New Jersey (1995)

Designer for logo and tag line (Discover Jersey Arts) and 
celebrity ad campaign concepts

SHARP GRAPHICS INC.  
Watchung, New Jersey (1995)

Art Director for variety of print & collateral material projects 
for corporate, industrial, and commercial clientele

CAROLYN DORFMAN DANCE COMPANY 
Union, New Jersey (1992-1995)

Art Director for annual season program and gala invitation 
materials for four years

Technical Proficiency
Adobe Creative Suite (Adobe InDesign, Adobe Illustrator, 
Adobe Photoshop & Adobe Acrobat/Distiller), Quark 
XPress, Microsoft Office Word and Power Point

Education
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA), Graphic Design 
Rochester Institute of Technology in Rochester, New York 

Complete portfolio and references furnished  
upon request.

Janine A. Wentz 201.738.3622  janine@wdesignonline.com 
2202 Appleton Way, Whippany, NJ 07981

Logo Designs
Displayed is a sampling of 
designs presented for several 
brands, organizations, and 
events in the creative process 
to finding the perfect visual 
solution for each client.

4th Annual AHMD
Wellness Award

4th Annual AHMD
Wellness Award

4th Annual AHMD
Wellness Award

4th Annual AHMD
Wellness Award J6

5th Annual AHMD
Wellness Award
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VARNISH

CODE AREA

NDC 0085-1197-01

SCHERING CORPORATION

FOR INTRANASAL USE ONLY

Rx only

Net Contents:
17 g 120 Metered Sprays

ATTENTION PHARMACIST: Dispense with
accompanying Patient’s Instructions for Use.
ATTENTION PATIENT: See Patient’s Instructions
for Use and cleaning instructions before 
using this product.

Nasone
(mometasone furoate monohydrate)
 Nasal Spray, 50 mcg*
 *calculated on the anhydrous basis

®

ClearMist

Professional Sample – 
Not for sale

Scent-free Nasal Spray

Net contents: 10g

For Intranasal 
Use Only

Rx only

40 Metered Sprays

For more information Call 
1-877-NASONEX

Dispense with 
accompanying 

Patient’s Instructions 
for Use.

ATTENTION PATIENT: 
See Patient’s Instructions for 

Use and cleaning instructions 
before using this product.

SCHERING CORPORATION

Nasone
(mometasone furoate monohydrate)
 Nasal Spray, 50 mcg*
 *calculated on the anhydrous basis

®

ClearMist

Professional Sample – 
Not for sale

Net contents: 10g

For Intranasal 
Use Only

Rx only

40 Metered Sprays

For more information Call 
1-877-NASONEX

Dispense with 
accompanying 

Patient’s Instructions 
for Use.

ATTENTION PATIENT: 
See Patient’s Instructions for 

Use and cleaning instructions 
before using this product.

SCHERING CORPORATION

Front Back

Sample Package 1

Scent-free Nasal Spray
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SCHERING CORPORATION

FOR INTRANASAL USE ONLY

Rx only

Net Contents:
17 g 120 Metered Sprays

ATTENTION PHARMACIST: Dispense with
accompanying Patient’s Instructions for Use.
ATTENTION PATIENT: See Patient’s Instructions
for Use and cleaning instructions before 
using this product.

clearmist
(mometasone furoate monohydrate)

 Nasal Spray, 50 mcg*

 *calculated on the anhydrous basis

Professional Sample – 
Not for sale

Scent-free Nasal Spray

Net contents: 10g

For Intranasal 
Use Only

Rx only

40 Metered Sprays

For more information Call 
1-877-NASONEX

Dispense with 
accompanying 

Patient’s Instructions 
for Use.

ATTENTION PATIENT: 
See Patient’s Instructions for 

Use and cleaning instructions 
before using this product.

SCHERING CORPORATION

clearmist
(mometasone furoate monohydrate)

 Nasal Spray, 50 mcg*

 *calculated on the anhydrous basis

Professional Sample – 
Not for sale

Scent-free Nasal Spray

Net contents: 10g

For Intranasal 
Use Only

Rx only

40 Metered Sprays

For more information Call 
1-877-NASONEX

Dispense with 
accompanying 

Patient’s Instructions 
for Use.

ATTENTION PATIENT: 
See Patient’s Instructions for 

Use and cleaning instructions 
before using this product.

SCHERING CORPORATION

Front Back

Sample Package 1 ver2
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PEF Private Equity 
Funding 
Services, LLCPEF Private Equity 

Funding 
Services, LLC
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Private Equity 
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Services LLC

Preliminary design. Final design with reflecting final copy content.

Preliminary design. Final design and basis for following graphics.

Preliminary design. Due to FDA review, Suboxone was not 
allowed to change its name this new formulation.

Preliminary design. Due to FDA review, Suboxone was not 
allowed to change its name for this new formulation.

Preliminary design. Selected design, but due to FDA review Nasonex this design 
has evolved.

Preliminary design. Final design with reflecting final copy content.


